
CRISIS COMMANDER
Mobilize Your Crisis Response and Collaboration

OVERVIEW

Whether your concern is major accidents, man-
made or natural disasters, supply-chain disruptions, 
IT outages or security breaches, Crisis Commander 
can be an invaluable resource to ensure a positive 
outcome. Crisis Commander provides a mobile 
framework and communications infrastructure to 
notify people, mobilize response team members, 
execute contingency plans and effectively 
collaborate while still keeping key stake holders 
informed.

Once your teams have been notified and mobilized, 
Crisis Commander then provides a collaborative 
Virtual Crisis Room (VCR) where information, 
recovery plans and checklists can be shared and 
reviewed. Task statuses across the organization 
can be tracked centrally and key decision points 
can be easily escalated and monitored. Ideas and 
recommendations can be shared between teams and 
individuals regardless of their physical location.

KEY BENEFITS

+ Integrated with Everbridge Mass Notification and
Safety Connection

+ Mobile collaboration and control at your fingertips

+ Increased response efficiency

+ Greater audit accountabilities

+ Standardized business continuity processes
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FEATURES
MOBILE PLAN ACCESS

+ Crisis Center view of all active plans and task status
+ Access BC files (e.g. PDF, DOC and XLS) while

your smartphone is offline

MOBILE COLLABORATION

+ Customized task lists depending on role and type or
incident

+ Provide real-time task status updates
+ Situation report, Log and To Do list

MOBILE COMMUNICATION

+ Notify & collaborate with plan stakeholders
+ Use SMS, E-mail, VoIP, audio bulletin board,

conference calls, crisis home page, Facebook,
Twitter etc. to keep people informed

+ Integrated with Everbridge

PLAN MANAGEMENT

+ Central repository of plans and tasks
+ Support for Crisis, Emergency and BC plans
+ Automatic reminders to revise and update plans
+ Delivered with 10+ flexible template plans

About Everbridge

Everbridge, Inc. (NASDAQ: EVBG), is a global software company that provides critical communications and enterprise safety applications that enable customers to automate 
and accelerate the process of keeping people safe and businesses running during critical events. Everbridge is based in Boston and Los Angeles with additional offices in San 
Francisco, Beijing and London.

For a full product description, along with best practices and product details please see the Everbridge User Guide and Everbridge University.
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